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Weapons limitations ineffective, says SALT expert
by at... sun
Staff Writer

The Soviet-American nuclear-arms
limitations cannot prohibit either
country from possessing the weapons
that would destroy the other. accor-ding to Joseph Kreuzal. assistant deanof political science at Duke University
and a former member of the SALTnegotiating team.is' comments were made during aspeech Monday in the Student Centerballroom as part of State's symposiumtitled “Impact — New National Direetions."”Many of the doves who have sup-ported arms limitation talks did sothinking that these talks would wipe
nuclear weapons off the face of theearth." he said. “They will be disap-pointed to' find out that this will nothappen. Leaders don't expect to beable to wipe weapons out completely.

They just want to control them andstop from wiping each other out."Kreuaal. who was a Strategic ArmsLimitations Talks negotiator from1970 to 1972. listed three possible armspolicy alternatives.One is nuclear disarmament. “Thereare 20.000 nuclear warheads possessed by the United States." he said. “Wewould say to the Russians that we are‘dropping out of the competition.‘ Wewould keep a strong conventionalforce but we would tell the Russiansthat we are pulling out of the nucleararms race."Another policy alternative is parity.“This policy would say essentially thatnobody’s going to win this business.But we won't cut back. Parity hasbeen the official policy of everyAmerican president until Reagan.But." he said. “I predict Reagan willeventually favor parity due to politicalrealities."

Kreuzal outlined a third policyalternative which is Reagan's currentpolicy: nuclear superiority. “The coun-try that is ahead. according to thispolicy. will win in the political strug-gle." he said. Proponents of this policythink the United States is “the goodguy." “We have to be ahead." he said.Kreuzal described how the conceptsof nuclear war have changed over theyears. "Nobody will win a nuclear war.It is unwinnable. Mutual AssuredDestruction is illogical. unworkableand immoral. It holds civilianshostage." he said.“There is no such thing as a limitednuclear war. There is an idea to limitnuclear war to ICBMs. But such a warwould kill between 5.000.000Americans and 20,000,000 Americans.Would you call that limited?"The Soviets have a consistentrecord of adhering to all treaty com-mitments. according to Kreuzal. “We

Officers initiate morning report

by James Nana
Staff Writer

The Department of Public Safety in-itiated a new service this week. a mor-
ning report.Public Safety will compile details
and a summary of the department'smajor activities. and will distribute
this report to several organizations on
campus each business day. Theorganisations include the departmentsof student development and residence
life. the Student. Senate and theTechnician.The first morning report was issued
Tuesday. It detailed several pendinginvestigations and summarized the
department's activity on Monday.For example. a case of breaking and
entering a video game in Tucker Dor-
mitory is detailed. No money was
taken from the mscflae. ealy else-
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‘ tronic parts. The investigation was in-itiated when a Physical Plant
employee reported the damaged.machine and investigation continues,according to the report.Capt. J. McGinnis. associate direc-
tor of Public Safety. said he hopes themorning report will provide theUniversity community with details
concerning events on campus that in-volve Public Safety. It will also bevaluable as a meter of criminal activi-
ty on campus. he said.
In recent activity on campus, PublicSafety apprehended arstudent whowas allegedly operating a one-mancrime ring. The student was apprehended while removing stereoequipment from a car that he hadallegedly broken into.The .suspect was Wrated andPubic SabtyM the tools
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that had been used in the allegedbreak-in. The tools were identified asstolen with the aid of markings madeby the owner. According to PublicSafety, the suspect also allegedlypossessed a traffic gate card that hadbeen reported stolen by PhysicalPlant.
The student faces several chargesincluding two counts of possession ofstolen property. one count of breakingand entering a motor vehicle. and onecount of possession of burglary tools.According to Public Safety. otherevidence in the case has lead tocharges of breaking and entering andlarceny of a vending machine. andtheft of a fire extinguisher. The caserepresents a major break for thedepartment in handling recentcriminal activity on campus. accordingto Public Safety.

have not yet caught Russia cheating.All violations which the Soviets mayhave committed have not turnedevidence which they didn't have ananswer to." he said. “But their recordhas been ambiguous enough to war-rant the verification before a treaty issigned."The second half of the symposium.which began at 8 pm. Tuesday.highlighted the current situation inPoland.The speaker was Alexander R. Ver-shbow. a representative from the US.Soviet Relations Department. Heoutlined possible future changes in thePoland situation.One possibility. according to Ver-shbow. is for greater violence withinPoland as "the population gets in-creasingly frustrated and the opposi-tion begins to reorganize."A second possibility is increased onpression but. Vershbow said. this
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Pack suffers concrete loss
by William Terry‘Kelley

Sports Editor
Winning and losing.
It seems like a concrete concept.totally opposites. yet almost related— different ends of a spectrum.Actually a fine line separates thetwo and for almost 40 minutesWednesday night State's basketballteam straddled that line. In the last

three seconds of the 40th minute thePack fell onto the losing end of the
spectrum. and Virginia came awaywith a breathtaking. heartbreaking

win over State in Reynolds Col~iseum before a sellout crowd.For 39 minutes and 57 seconds
things went as planned for the Pack.
State had the nation's No. 1 team onthe ropes and was making it play itsgame. Of course everyone knows therest of the story. State guard DereckWhittenburg‘s final shot bounced off
the rim and the Cavs took the win.
As the buzzer rang an elated groupof Virginia players slapped hands andhugged one another over the victory

looking like they had just won the na-tional championship. Actually theCavalier celebration was one of relief-— a topranked team realizing it had
escaped a close call.“I thought we played great ball."State head coach Jim Valvano said.“We did everything we needed to do.

The shot just didn't go. We were runn-ing a play we call the triangle and two.It‘s a shot f a double pick and puts
the ball in hitt's hands. He felt thatif he didn't make the shot. he might
get fouled. He did a nice job.“We were going to hold the ball and
see what they did. If they were goingto let us hold it we‘d hold it. We weregoing to react to what they did. Theylet us hold it. I like that. I'd do itagain."A look of determination marked theface of the Wolfpack players as they
took the floor. The Pack used that
determination to lead at the half 24-23.State held a 13-10 rebounding margin
and Mr. Cavalier. Virginia all-AmericaRalph Sampson. only had eight points.“When the ball went up in the air I
knew we were all ready." said State
forward Thurl Bailey who shared scor-
ing honors with Whittenburg at 12.“We did a heck of a job inside especial-ly Chuck Nevitt and Cozell (McQueen)on Ralph Sampson.“Our coaching staff did a great job
tonight. We can't just put our shoes inthe locker. We have to bounce back.We should get some credit. We played150 percent both halves."The final score could well have beenan offensive football game score in-

(See “Pack. " page 10) '

by Karen Frehss
News Editor

The results of [the rand-’-selection process inspired a varietyof emotions in many students wbapplied for oncampnsmThe new lottery system
til graduation for those who par-ticipate. which exempts them fromfurther random-selection pro-cesses. _Students on the brickyard ex-pressed varying ideas about the
new system once the results wereposted. Andersen‘s h'eshmaa ms-jorlng la cl engineedu. par»vii
Whthemuw.
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eluded from housing. “I think it'sfair and I would have been happy tohave made the lottery. but I'm notreally upset.” she said.
Tom Nelli. a freshman in

physical and mathematical
sciences. made the lottery for the
fallsemester. “I don't thinkthelotr
tsry is fat but I like the idea of

getting a room untilstudentsgraduatisa."hsssid. -

engineering. also made the lottery.“Idonotthlnkthatitwasfairthat
outrof-stste students did not make
the lottery whereas. North
Carolina students did.” she said.

Students express views on fairness of random-selection process
Jeha lladesa. a sophomore inpolitical science. participated in theI”! lottery and did not receive on-campus housing. This year. he said.

he decided not to participate.“They have to do something withall the students who need housingand the random-selection process isthe best way to do it.” he said.
Jane Dadei. a freshman major-ing in civil engineering. did notmake the lottery. “I realise thatbecause of the shortage of rooms

some students have to find roomselsewhere. I just felt that it is un»fortunate that l was one of thestudents kicked off. The whole problem stems from the Uaiverslty ac-cepting more students than it canhome.” she mid.

“would polariae society even further."Another scenario involves modera-tion on the part of the Polish govern-ment without real concessions toSolidarity. This is what the Polishregime has been trying to do since itinstituted martial law to “keep theWedst from taking strong action." hesat .
Another possibility is partialrestoration of the dialogue withSolidarity and the Polish church. Thiscould lead to "the national reconcilia-tion necessary for Poland's economicrecovery." according to Vershbow._
He refuted the accusations of thosewho say that America's sanctions areweak-kneed. “The U.S. has suspendedairline flights. closed the Soviet pur-chasing commission. tightened exportcontrols on high-technology goods.suspended talks on a new maritime

agreement. suspended all exports ofthe oil and natural-gas industry. andallowed to expire all bilateralagreements. and we've refused tonegotiate on a new grain agreement."he said.
Poland is hurting. according to Ver-shbow. "There has been a reduction ofcurrency and a wipeout of espionagedue to the stopping of Russian flightswhich can bring in KGB agents." hesaid.
“Our allies are helping. All of themhave denounced the Polish move.NATO foreign ministers announced attheir last meeting that they were op

posed to the martial-law crackdown.The British. the Germans and othersare holding future commercial creditsto Poland. And allied foreignministers will denounce martial law attheir next meeting in Madrid."

Students to receive

by Patsy Peale
Staff Writer K"

The 1981 Agromech will bedelivered to campus and distributed
next week. according to Bill White.current editor in chief of the yearbook.He made the announcement at ameeting of the Publications Authorityearlier this week.

White said his source of information
was a representative of Hunter
Publishing Company in Winston-Salem where the Agmrnech is being
printed.
The final portions of the yearbook

arrived at the publisher in late
December. six and one-half months
past the original deadline.

Durin the update on each publica-tion. kel‘nicion Editor Tucker
Johnson said the newspaper ex-perienced several staff changes at the
beginning of the semester.
“We have been meeting deadlinessurprisingly well despite thosechanges." Johnson said.
Ann Houston. editor of the Win-dhover. said she plans to deliver themagazine to Hunter Publishing Com-pany March 2. and its printing willbegin shortly thereafter.
"Several members of the staff willaccompany me to Winston-Salemwhere we will tour the plant and seewhat actually goes on during the prin-ting process." Houston said.
Aeesrdlag to Rotates the Wit

Agromeck next week
dhover will be dispersed in earlyApril.Another impending event concern-ing the University's student publica-tions‘ will be the installation of a
$10,000 satellite dish for WKNC-FM.State's radio station.
“We have experienced repeated set-backs regarding the dish. but I believeit will be here and operative withintwo weeks." Station Manager BillBooth said.
The purpose of the satellite dish.which will be located on the roof of theStudent Center. is to improveWKNC's network news quality and

reliability. according to Booth.
“We plan to connect the Technician

wire service as well as our own wire
and audio to the dish as soon as it is in— __stalled." he said.
Following the reports Publication

Authority Chairman Becky Procter
reminded those in attendance that thenew publication editors and manager
will be ratified at their next meeting.

“i feel it is necessary for us toreview the election guidelines now sowe'll have them in mind when we con-vene again." Procter said.
Authority regulations state that theboard will accept written en-dorsements from no more than three

staff members of each publication.These papers can be no longer than
one typed page.

(See "Yearbook" page 10
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weather
Today -— Increasing cloudiness inthe late afternoon with light rainshowers probable tonight. High m
the mid 405 and a low around 30Weekend Precipitation conti-nuing into Saturday morning witha slight chance of snow but rain ismore likely. Clearing on Saturdayevening with sunny skies Sunday.Highs both days in the mid 405with lows around 30. (Forecastprovided by studentmeteororogists Joel Cline and
James Merrell.)
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You don't write because you want to say something: you write because you've got something to
say. — F. Scott Fitzgerald. The Crack-up

Chancellor should represent all elements

Whither the diversity?

it's fairly certain that Bruce Robert
Poulton, chancellor of the University of
New Hampshire system, will be appointed
as State's next chancellor. This is suppos-
ed to announced when the UNC board of
governors meets today to approve one of
the two nominees of the Chancellor
Search Committee. This should end the
months _of speculation concerning the
identity of the new chancellor.

With the selection of every chancellor.
there is always the debate over whether to
appoint someone who is an academician
first and an administrator second or vice
versa. This usually leads to friction bet-
ween different groups on campus.
According to Student Body President

Ron Spivey, member of the Chancellor
Search Committee, this committee didn’t
suffer from that problem. According to
Spivey, “Every member on the committee
was working for the good of the UniVersity
first and not just for (his or her) consti-
tuency.”

it’s good to hear that the committee
placed its highest priority on bettering the
University as a whole. But perhaps the
fact that there was so little friction among
committee members is a sign that the
committee was not diverse enough in its
membership.
As stated in an earlier Technician

editorial, it is regrettable that no blacks
were on the committee. Equally regret-
table is the fact that only one woman was
on the committee.

Spivey concurred with other members
on the committee who have said they
would have liked to see a dean or vice
chancellor on the committee. We agree
that a dean or vice chancellor should have
been on the committee. This is consistent
with our view that a search committee
should represent all elements of the cam-
pus. ’
The search committee did not reflect all

the diverse elements at State. No blacks,
no deans or vice Chancellors. one woman
and only two students attempted to repre-
sent all areas of the campus — along with
five members from the board of trustees,
four faculty members and two alumni.

Selection of a chancellor must require
the input from all areas of campus if the
selection process is to be truly fair. We
hope that despite the non-representation
of certain groups on campus, Poulton will
be a strong chancellor for State.

By all accounts Poulton has highly
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respectable credentials for the chancellor-
ship. Only time will determine to what ex-
tent these credentials will be applicable at
State. We hope that Poulton will be an
asset to the University and provide the
typeofleadershipthatitwillneedduring
the coming years.

it is hoped that he will represent all
areas on campus equally — unlike the
committee that nominated him.
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There are, it seems, two types of cartoons
popular in America today. The most popular
and profitable are the entertaining syndicated . . . sense Of pr0priety
cartoons .such as “Peanuts.” “Garfield,"
“BC." and others. The other prominent ver-‘
sion of this art form is the editorial cartoon.
Humor is perhaps the only method of

escape from the harsh realities of the world
and entertaining cartoons allow us to take a
lighter look at our problems. The editorial car-
toon also provokes humor but in quite a dif-
ferent way. .

Syndicated cartoon strips which appear on
the comicspageofthedailymue

Dave

POPissue with anything. They are simple humor,
investigating the daily pratfalls of human
nature. ’i '3'” '- r". a: 2::
There are generallygmo econoinicgvdv‘ we.

political determinants in the drawing of these ' '
cartoons. When the entertaining cartoon
begins to tackle such determinants it makes
the transition to another form — the editorial
cartoon. Such is the case with Gary Trudeau’s
“Doonesbury.” a cartoon strip which con-
stantly shifts between the comics and editorial
pages of major newspapers. Trudeau treads
the fine line between editorial and entertaining
cartoons with almost exclusive expertise.
An editorial cartoon satirically caricatures

some event or person of popular interest. in'
the case of “Doonesbury," as with most other
popular editorial cartoons, the subpcts are
generally popular political figures or events.
As there are always controversies surrounding
such people or situations. the editorial car-
toonist has many angles of attack.

' An editorial cartoon best succeeds when it
Imakes the reader laugh while realizing the
seriousness, of the issue in question. (For a
more detailed look into editorial cartooning
and cartoonists see Getting Angry Six Times a
Week, Alan F. Westin. ed.. Beacon Press,
I979).
The editorial cartoon generally does not,

and should not, directly libel any group or in:
dividual. There is no need for it. There is ad-
mittedly ridicule and satire involved in such a
cartoon it is the very heart of the art but
it is usually directed toward the actions or
situations of an individual. and individual bit-
terness or bigotry have no place in the draw-
ings of a responsible cartoonist.
The same rule applies to college-newspaper

cartoonists. Admittedly, there are numerous
problems which can be attacked on any large
campus by either entertaining or editorial
with the same sense of responsibith as are
major newspapers’ cartoons.

According to artist, playwright and novelist
Jules Feiffer. "Cartoons are more likely to be
effective when the artist’s attitude is hostile. to
be even better when his attitude is rage. and
when he reaches hate he can really get
going.” But such hate as Feiffer mentions is
directed toward affronts to civil liberties or in-
dividual rights and not individuals per se.

. Those whoappearasthesubiectofthecar-
toonist’s wit are by no means obliged to find
humor in their predicament. Often flattery is
outweighed by notoriety. and this notoriety
can hinder an individual’s cause or reputation.
If a cartoonist wishes to make personal
statements in his work, he must stay within
the bounds of editorial cartooning as well as
good taste. As cartoonist Paul Seep of the
Boston Globe puts it. “The problem is that
youcancarryitaaossthelinetowhereit'sno
longer an edlorial cartoon. l've come to
realise that you need humor and ridicule. but
you have to make an editorial statement.”
Once a cartoon goes beyond making an

editorial statement to making an unnecessary
personal comment. it travels the transition ore-
of the realm of responsible editorial cartoon-
ing. .
David Wooten is graphics editor for the
Technician.

. . .An editorial cartoon satirical-

‘lycaricatures some event

or person of popular in-
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generally ‘ popular

' political figures or events. " .



The federal government will spend more
than-“$11 bilion this year on the food-stamp
progam. and stillthe vast majority of the reci-
pientsofthisaidwon'thaveatrulynutritional
diet. When many of the students at this
Univershywouldfinditachallengetoplan
threemealsaday. why dowe assume thattherecipients of welfare can't do it?

Itisourresponsbilitytoensurethatallthe
citizens of this nation have the bade
necessitiesofhfe,butwearespendingfartoo
muchandgettingfartoolittlehelptothe
needy in return. One-third of our money goes
for supermarket markup alone.

Iproposean akernativeto monetuygrants.
laminfavorofthedirectprocessingand
distribution of foodstuffs to the needy of our
nation. We could offer the farmer the oppor-
tunity to sell part of his crops to the govern-
ment for this purpose.
We could stabilize the farmer at a time

when big business is squewng the life out of
him. According to US. Rep. Tom Foley,
D-Wash., 15 percent of the 23 million food-
stamp recipients in the United States are
employable. The job of processing and
distributing the food bought from the farmer
could be handled by these people.
We could be sure that every needy citizen

of this nation had nutritional food on his table.
We could put unemployed people to work at
jobs that are really worthwhile. We could
stabilize the small farmer while relieving the
taxpayer of a heavy burden.

This idea lsnot new. Food grants began in
1932 when the government began purchasing
grain and distributing the milled flour to needy
families through the Red Cross. In the
Roosevelt era the Federal Surplus Com-
modities Corp. purchased agricultural com-
modities for distribution through state agen-
cies. In 1933 the Commodities Credit Corp.
was established to stabilize and protect farm
income and prices, to maintain adequate sup-
plies and facilitate orderly distribution dI'Ytese
surpluses.
A measure was enacted by the Congress of

1959 authorizing a two-year national “Food
Stamp" plan which permitted the annual
distribution of $250 million worth of surplus
food to the needy of America. However, dur-
ing this ,tlme President Dwight D.
Eisenhower’s administration was coming to an
end and the plan was never implemented.

President John F. Kennedy took it from
here when in his first economic report to Con-
gress in 1961 he said, “We are committed to
expanding the variety and quantity of surplus
foods distributed to persons who. in a nation

‘, .t

Steven
Hilliard

of unparalleled bounty, lack adequate diets.”
True, such a plan is not entirely conthentwith the ideals of the capitalist system. but

how consistent is the current system of direct
monetary_grants to 23 million people? ‘

forum

Evolutionary error
Mr. Kirchner's letter in the Jan. 25 Technician(“Creatiom evolution both unprovable") is in errorin stating that the idea of evolution violates the se-cond law of thermodynamies. While it is true thatthe general tendency in nature is toward increasingenduopy. there are localised instances of increasing0 er. .’ Both stellar evolution and biological evolutionare examples. Neither of these hierarchy-formingprocesses violates the second law of ther-modynamics because they derive their energy fromthe surrounding environment, thus assuring thatthe entropy of the universe as a whole does in-crease with time. Homogeneity in nature is anunstable condition because forces acting uponhomogeneous regions act differentially and causeevolution to take place. 'Thus there are two major tendencies in nature.One. described by the second law of ther-modynamics, is toward the overall decreasingavailability of energy to do physical work. Theother. broadly describable as evolution, is the. localind tendency to form hierarchical order fromthe homogeneous simpler state.Let It be said once again — creationism is basedupon faith. The scientific principle of biologicalevolution is the unifying principle of biology. Withit, biology makes sense; without it, biology is merenatural history. Further. evolution alone accountsfor the origin and distribution of living organisms.the fossil record, and the interrelationship and kin-ship of all living things.Further, evolution can be tested. Experiments inmicroevolution have been performed in thelaboratory, and taxonomlsts have witnessed theprocess of speciation in the wild with both plants
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All members of the Telclin'i'éian‘s
attend the spring staff meeting Wednesday at
67:30 pm. in_ the Brown Room of the Student
Center. All those interested in joining the staff
are welcome to attend-
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Give food directly to needy
The bottom line B this: we spend far toomuch money andtheneedygetfartoofew

benefits. It is our responsibility to supply life-
supporting food to our fellow countrymen.but with today's system we are doing an in-
adequate iob. Millions are still living with un-balanced and often non-existent meals. and ata cost far exceeding reasonable figures. Is?-
welfaregan aid to the poor or a grocery-store
By supplying food instead of money we go

to the heart of the matter. There would be lit-
tle room for fraud, people would have )obs.the food they received would be guaranteed
-tobenutritious—-andwecandoitallwithoutbreaking the back of the taxpayer.We must.
Steven Hilliard is a staff columnist for theTechnician. ‘

and animals. There are so many instances ofhomologies of structure, function and behaviorwhichmakesenselnthelightofevolutionandwhich cannot be explained away by aeationism.The world was not created in 4004 8.0
Robert L. HoflmanAssociate Professor of University Studies

Homosexuals must

expect criticism
Do blacks, as a race and minority. ride upon im-moral foundations ln their aggressive pursuit forequality and justice? Certainly not. Can the SovietUnion — in attempts to mask its support of lntevtional terrorism and military bullying can .tsmiling. talking peace and expect to esCape apolitical satirisl 's clear vision and resulting criticism?Certainly not.Does the US. government think we think its bestinterest is our best interest. while it sits as the pot onthe mega-corporation’s poker table?.R , when the underlying. behind-closed-doors facts of the matter are wethlng in .deception. corruption or immorality, publiccriticism is due . . . whether serious or satirical. Hailfreedom of the press — personal libel or slandernon-inclusive. of course.
Submitted opinion: homosexuals, regardless ofany organization they boast. cannot escape thefacts -’ male with male or female with female is, bynature. abnormal. The same is, according to God.immoral.They may speak of the wonderful, loving rela-tionships they have amongst themselves and ofthe compatibilly. friendship and interpersonal con-

OPPORTUNITY
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JU ICE PLEASE
TAKE A SEAT

cern — maybesocietycouldswallowthis —buttheblackmukagainstthemistheelemerntofsexualactivity. the thougtts of which turn the stomachs oftheirheterosexual peers.No doubt, over a substantial period of yarn. thispractice could permeate and become acceptable toa godless society, as have premarital sex. abortion,pornography and. conceivably. marijuana legaliza-tion. Looking at human history we find this true ofseveral geat civilizaions the Babylonian. Greekand Roman empires, to name some.But certainly for this to occur the minority/ma-jority standings would shift. with Christians slippingwaydownthescale.andrelectlonofGodandhisBible a common occurrence.Butthisisnot mypoint. Iwish toexpressfeelingsthat any group or organization divided against thesocietal norm. especially as radical as homosexuali-ty. must realistically expect criticism and opinion,both satirical and editorial. in a country wheremedia freedom and divulging truth is of utmost im-portance.If you must be persistent in pushing public accep-tance of your beliefs, stick with that goal. Ad-vocating censorship is lust throwing a wrench intoyour efforts.
Gregory MayJR LAC

Need persists

for awareness
State's gay communitybelievesthatthe need forGayAwarenessWeskpersistsevsnmorenowaftsr

thedefeatofourbillJtseemsthatamaiorityofourstudent senators are unwflling to support educa-tionalfundiansdubensfitdm.

Althoudi the senators may be personally oppos-
ed to gay people and their life styles. the denial ofour free expression and exchange of ideas in an
open, yet structured, forum is unfortunate in thatone of the purposes of the University is to educate
the students who attend.As for the matter of the possibility of funding
books and tapes. yet not funding live speakers: this
is contradictory in that the speakers reinforce our
plight .Even though Fl 19/23 has been defeated. theState Gay Community will continue with mean-
lndul and necessary functions in order to educateall of the dudents, faculty and staff at State. Weconsider our purpose and functions at this Universi-
ty to be a gowth and educational experience.
The defeat of our bill will not drive us back Into

the closet and some students at State will have to
realize that we are “not going away" and we are not
going to “disappear."We hope that through our future endeavors the
Student Senate and other members of the Universi—
ty committee will learn to accept and promote theState Gay Community as a beneficial and respected
part of North Carolina State University.

Gary WoodyActing CoordinatOr,
State Gay CommunitySR LE8

Michael Flood
Chairperson, Gay Awareness Week

3 Raleigh Resident
Robert (Bob) Hay

Publicity and Alumni Coordinator.State Gay CommunityMR SOC

To South America, Europe. Africa, the Mideast and
Orient. and scattered locations around the globe where
the petroleum industry depends on Dowell
Schlumberger's technical support.
We're an international corporation, providing vital wellsite
services which include oilwell stimulation cementing and
testing.
Dowell Schlumberger (Dow-well Schlum-bur-iay) needs
options we have available.

GIN

challenging environments.

top notch engineers interested in the exciting career

Currently working in more than 50 countries outside of
North America. you could be assigned anywhere from
Austrailla to Zaire. preforming wellsite operations in

A
For all this Dowell Schlumberger will reward you an
exceptional starting salary. comprehensive employee
benefits and an unprecedented opportunity to travel and
live in foreign countries.
To find out more about our International opportunities
contact your placement office for presentation and
interview dates and let Dowell Schlumberger take you
away to the top!
PRESENTATION:TIIAE:

PLACE:INTERVIEWING:
6-. run.Sunday, February 14
141 Herrslso.n HallIlonday, February 15

‘\ Dowell international ServicesDivision of Dow Chemical U.S.A.
Agent for

Schlumberger
We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Consumer tips for students
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How to savemoney, gain weight at same time

The topic of today's column is cheap survival for
the student. The basic requirement for most students
is food. How does one stretch the almighty buck such
that it takes care of both food and entertainment?
The following hints may be useful. First. I might

add that the author is content with eating pizza for
breakfast and cereal for dinner. Thus this shall set
the tone used in this article.
The setting is a common Friday. You feel like you

are in the mood for a salad but don‘t like to eat alone.
Strike up the thought to whom ever you please and
soon you both decide that a salad would be a delicious
choice. The restaurant chosen is the Lock. Stock. and
Barrel because they offer a 85 items. all-you-can—eat
salad bar for approximately $2.95.

3300727!
7:78

Now to stretch this money — how about if you
receive a free pizza to go along with your salad? No.
the pizza is not advertised but the means of acquiring
the pizza is what my column today is all about.
The order of events are something like this.

1) Be seated 8: see menu.
2) All you can eat salad costs $1.20 with meal or

$2.95 without.
So you're not hungry enough for both, think about
the mid-night cravings or the quick breakfast; you
will be hungry then!

3) What is the minimum priced meal I can pur-
chase to classify for the $1.20 salad

4) ? mgdium pizza for $3.50 is considered a meal
or .

5) The cost breakdown:
2 salads $1.20 equal $2.40
1 med. pizza $3.50 equals $3.50
The grand total — $5.90
Divide the total by 2 — $2.96

6) Well glory be — it’s the same price as just ‘
ordering the all-you-can-eat salad.

las‘sifieds
.am on its date oi utilisation lot the.prelliolnlsalalisbilityior Warnedlimited to refund or reprinting andmust bereportedtoourolfioeswltllintwodays alterfirnptlhiuomolsa

There is no difference in the salads —- with or
without a meal — and the restaurant will box the piz-
za to go — a doggie bag. The final outcome is a free
pizza to be eaten later. Don't knock it. remember the
original plan to eat salads would have cost the' same
but now you have breakfast for the next morning.

Do you relate?
The point to be made is when ordering a dinner.

check the menu closely. if you are lucky. for the same
amount of money or just a little more you can acquire
more food.

HAPPY VALENTIK'S DAV Toy 0. Tran lie 'r. FRAME MOMMATE NEEDED: Bssuilulluvysmudurllielwayaytlitlm aptlimiletrorneaml‘um‘eteril’ries

0n the same note but a different key is the acquisi-
tion of money. Unfortunately. I have not found the
endless supply money tree but maybe a few hints for
the student in need.
Beyond popular belief. jobs are available. The

catch is they are not always advertised. The list
below is in two categories; (1) is the common job
algiost always available. (2) is the hunt and establish
)0 s.
Jobs almost always available.

1) University Food Services
2) University Security Student Patrol
'3) Domino's Pizza Delivery
4) Waiters & Waitresses

Jobs made to fit the Student.
1) Gas Station attendants for 24 hr. Stations

Street Basketball. . .

The varsity team practicing for a big
game?

No, though they each are probably
' imagining themselves the next Monte

Towe.
These students are intently into

“street basketbal ” a phenomena
that is cropping up indoors and out

‘ all over campus.

Watch this space for a story on street
basketball in future issues of}

“TECHNICIANServing North Carolina State University since rm.

first; or stair; gr... lrullrtlrlfi;guaranteed space: -Save time, tickets alltowing. Cell EMSTBO.
WROWMATE to than not tllfilmplus it utiities. 0n wolllim. Cal m1after Sill pm.

2) Faculty assistants for payTo acquire the above jobs you approach theemployer and tell him you are a student at the bigMOO-U and explain that you would like to work “X"number of hours for' him on a specific day of theweek. Would it be posQible for him (the employer) towork something out? True. you may find rejectionsmany times but if the wallet has the crunch on you.rejection is tolerable.
The major point to be made is not to rely on want

ads because if you make the first move and put forth
the effort. the employer will see this. and this alonewill weigh heavily towards your behalf.

Writer's note: My next column will concern
memory devices used in classes. Look for it in about
two weeks. Read me than.
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Stewart Theatre ”$3.335mm3
8:00 pm. February 23 summary-mm.

Tickets only $4.00 .
on sale Monday Feb. 15 or
Stewart Theatre Box Office
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Experience our
Valentine Dinner
Special at
Arabesque...

Part-time Employment Available
Very physiéal work Bring your loved

DOMINO‘S
S entails lifting packages one It; 31:71; ugh us
'3 - ‘ . . weighing up to 50 lbs. on t t . t
Q. DOMII‘IO’8 Pizza Relays work Hours . yourselves enjoy our

3:30 am - 8:30am ESCGIOPO SaUte,h h lféogonoon 34330 pm Shishkebob Flambe,
Hel t e Pack a k for Talla assee i “I“ “m Sultan’s Lamb Supremep P c Starting Pay or our tenderest, succulent Filet Mignon.
On February 15, 16. end 17 Domino's Pizza will make a dona- 8.42 Per hour or Choose one of our delicous entrees.

_, tion of $1 to the North Carolina State University track- team for
‘ _ each piua sold from its Western Blvd. and Oberlin Rd. locations.

These donations will help send the Wolfpack to the fourth annual
Domino's Pine Relays in Tallahassee, Florida on March 20 and
21. The meet is the first major meet of the outdoor season and is
expected to attract the top track and field performers from many
athletic powers throughout the country.
So order a pine on Feb. 15. 16, and 17 and Domin'o’s Plan

will give $1 to the Wolfpack.

Help the Pack pack for Tallahassee

A plieations will be taken on ‘ For confirmed reservations, couples will
ondays from 2 pm - pm. . receive a fresh, cut flowerfor the lady and

a complimentary glass of wine for her
2101 Singleton Industrial Drive .9300"-
Raleigh N.C. 27619

From Old Wake Forest Road, turn onto New Hope Church.
Road. cross Railroad tracks. turn left onto Winton Road. go
one block, UPS on left.
Equal opportunity employer

Lunch 11am - 2:3)Dm .
' Live Entertainment Four Nights A Week
Dinner 5:31 — llpm (reurvetions recommended)
2430 Hilbborough Street 833.5304malefemale
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AND FACULTY
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So you've been kicked out by the Lottery...
Do yourself a favor and reserve your apartment now at
the Orchards for Fall Semester '82. Apply now andqualify for our REDUCED security deposit with student
ID.

'Studio, One and bedroom
apartment available,
starting at 8230.

Located on Direct CAT and WOLFLINE
Bus Routes

1130 Craborchard Drive
Raleigh, NC. 97606, (919) 851 -1910

from the oldest and largest
NEw truly intemetionai bookclub.

”A Better Wey to Buy Books”
The Academic Book Club has expanded the idea
of a traditional book club into a completely new
and unique concept.

* SAVE 20-40%
on ANY eoox m PnlNTl
Save up to 80%

on selected titles.
«no GlfllMlcxs
ONO HIDDEN CHARGES
oAND NO HARD SALE

Just low, low prices every day of the year; unlimitedchoice of books; and fast, efficient, personal serviceon every order.
ACADEMIC BOOK CLUB
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Tonight, let it be Lowenbr'ziu.

Lowenbrfiu.Here’s togood friends.
(91982 Beer Brewed by Mlller Brawng 00., Milwaukee. Wis.
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State women

erupt to spoil

Duke upset bid

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
Duke's women‘s basket-

ball team picked the wrong
time to run into State's
team.The nationally eighth—
ranked Wolfpack. which suf-
fered a disappointing set-
back to East Carolina in its
last outing. trailed the Blue
Devils in the first half and
just wasn't about to allow
another upset to occur.

Leading by only four at
the half. State tore loose
during the second half and
recorded its 20th win of the
season. an 81-01 ACC vic-
tory over Duke Wednesday
night in Reynolds Coliseum.

“I think the game Satur
day was heavy on our minds
when we first came outtonight." said State head
coach Kay Yow. whosecagers host fifth-ranked
rival Maryland Saturday
night at 7:30 in the Coliaeum. "We were tight. not
quite with it. In the second
half. we played a lot more
aggressive defensively. and
created some offense. byplaying well defensively."Senior Connie Rogers pro
vided most of the Wolfpack's
offensive punch as she
scored eight of her team'sfirst 14 points and ended
with 18 points. GingerRouse and Angie Armstrongadded 12 each to pace the
Wolfpack.“I think Connie Rogers isone of the smartest players
in the United States." saidDuke head coach DebbieLeonard after her teamwent to 1011 overall and 25in the league with the loss.
"That's State‘s strength.
They don't have the physicalstrength of Old Dominion or
LSU. but they are smart.Thank goodness Connie andGinger are going to be smartsomewhere else next year."
The victory was State's

second over Duke thisseason. but this game
counted for ACC tourna-ment seeding. TheWolfpack. which dropped
the Devils. 70-53. inDecember. is now 5-0 in
tournament seeding.“Getting win number 20 isexciting." said Yow. whoseteam became the sixth-
straight Yew-coached teamto accomplish the feat.For the young BlueDevils. Maura Hertzog had14 points. Jennifer Chestnut
popped in 18 and 8-1 centerStacy Hurd added 10.“We've been a very incon-
sistent team." Leonard said.
“I attribute that to ouryouth. We've had three in-
juries this year which have

really hurt us. On a young
team. injuries do mean a dif-
ference."The first seven minutes of
the game were a dogfight. as
both teams traded baskets
for a 14-14 deadlock on a
15~foot shot from the
baseline with 13:20 left in
the opening period Rogersmaneuvered from various
spots to knock in eight of
those points. as the majority
of Devil points came from
downtown by a variety ed
players.Hertzog then put her
squad up by four. 18-14. on
two straight buckets. the so
cond coming at 12:35. Then
an entirely new Pack lineupwas inserted which. by using
a tight press. put State up
by four. 28-24. with 4:18 to
go in the half.A freshman trio of CandyLucas. Robyn Mayo and Lin-
da Page were mostly respon-
sible for the spurt. accounting for those next 10 points.
“Robyn Mayo came off thebench and did a good jobpassing the ball." Yow said.

“That's why we recruitedher. It was just a matter (1
her gaining confidence fromexperience."With the starters re-
inserted. State maintained
that margin until halftime.holding a 34-30 edge.

Both Triangle-area teams
shot 50 percent from the
floor by halftime. Statsfinished with that percen-tage for the game and Duke
shot 47 percent.State came out of the
dressing room a totallyrefurbished team. For thefirst seven minutes. ittallied 16 points to theDevils' five. Ronda Falkenaled the spurt with six points.and Armstrong and Rogerschipped in four as the Packraced out to a 50-35 cushion.

Duke trimmed the deficitto 10 at 56-46 with 7:59 toplay on a foul shot by Candy
Mikels. but that was theclosest from there.Down the final stretch.State accelerated the tempoand the Devils couldn't keepup with the likes of blurry
Lucas and Mayo. Rousefound her jumpshot in the
last six minutes as shebombed in eight points. Her
shot from the baseline with1:58 left gave the Pack its1) at lead of 77-53.in there. it was allacademic.State and Maryland. thetwo teams with the longestconsecutive rankings in the
women's basketball polls.‘ square off in a big ACC con-test Saturday.The game will probablydecide the top seed for the
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Staff photo by Wayne Beyer
The WoIIpack’s Glnger Rouse brings the ball downcourt.
women's ACC Tournament.The Terrapins are also 50 inthe league standin'gs.
Maryland. 18-3 overall. is.led by Jasmine Perazic.averaging 15.1 points pergame. Myra Waters 13.9.Marcia Richardson 13.2 andDebbie Lytle 12.0.
“They are a tremendouslystrong team." Yow said.“They are very differentfrom ours in that they play

six players the entire game.They are strong inside andthey are a fast-breaking‘team. It‘s the best teamMaryland's had."The Terps. winner of 13 oftheir last 14 outings withlosses coming only to Loui-siana Tech. Old Dominionand Villanova. and Statehave met in the finals of fourACC tournaments.There is no admissioncharge to the game.
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Shows nightly at 7:00 Er 9:00
Students with 10 just $2.50 .

You'll never forget
'Cutter and Bone’

Sunday at 35.7.89

AlexCutterhadaIantasy...onehis
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CLASS RINGSIDNC

CLASS RINGS ARE COMING...

.NOW YOU WILL-HAVE A CHOICE!

Specisl Fri. Er Sat. Late Show
11:15 PM. All Seats $2.00

by Bray Test
Sports Writer

State's nationally eighth-ranked wrestling team hadto come from behindWednesday to beat 10thranked North Carolina.22-17. The Tar Heels led theentire match. but lost thelast three bouts to give thePack a narrow victory.
“It was a very big win fir

us."said State coach BobGuano. “It. was one of theclosest victories that I haveever been associated with.Wrestling is an individualsport but this victory was ateam victory. Everyonegave every thing they had."
The first bout was bet

ween two alloAmerleas.Chris Wenta and BobMonaghan. Monaghan came
away with a 174 major ded-
sion over Went: to give
North Carolina a 4-0 lead.This was only Wenta’s see
cond loss of the year.
The next bout was bet

ween all-America Dave
Cooke and Ricky Negrete.
Negrete. who has notwrestled since early in the
year. lost a 102 major deci-sion to Cooke. The last timeState and the Tar Heels
met. Cooke wrestled to adraw with Went; With thedecision North Carolina
jumped out to a comman-
ding 80 lead.

State finally got on thewinning track as
lupounder Vince Bynumlied a close 13—10 win overteve Barnable. Bynum wasinjured in the middle of the
match but continued towrestle. With Bynum's win.State finally got on the scoreboard with three points. Thevictory gave him his seventhwin of the year and made
the score 8-3.
”Bynum's victory was avery big part of our win.'fsaid Guzzo. "Without it. wewould have been down threematches."North Carolina made adecision to wrestle CD.
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Get a head start on an exciting, challenging position after graduation. While youfinish school we will pay you over $950 per month to maintain good grades. Wehave the heat graduation level Nuclear Training Program in the world. Math.physics, chemistry, technicial majors, angimering students may quality. 0.8. citizensunder 27 years old, 3.0 GPA and in good health are requirements We offer projetted salary at over $40,111!) after 4 yearsor call 18006627231
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Pack matmenedgeHeels

Mock at 142 instead of hav—ing him wrestle at hisregular weight of 134because they felt that theyneeded to win both matches.The move backfired asBynum won the 134-poundclass. Mock who is rankednumber one in the nation at134-pounds won the
142-pound class by scoring
the Heels’ third major deci—,sion with a 9-0 win overSteve Koob. Koob won thematch at 142 earlier in the
year but he did not faceMock.In the first match bet-ween State and North
Carolina this year. the keyto victory came in the 150-and 158-pound classes. Inthe first meeting the twoteams wrestled to draws asFrank Castrignano and MikeElinsky wrestled to a draw
at 150. and Chris Mondragonand Bill Gaffney wrestled toa draw at 158.This time Castrignano. a1981 NCAA quarterfinalist.took control and scored a

-3
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14-2 superior decision . overElinsky. Castrignano uppedhis record to 44-1 anddecreased the Heels' lead to12-8. So far this year he hasonly lost to Iowa State's DanWard.
Mondragon and 10thranked Gaffney againwrestled to a draw at158-pounds. Mondragon ledthroughout" the match butwas called for stalling in thelast minute to tie the bout. It

was one of the most con-troversial calls of the match.
With the draw the overallscore increased to 14-10.

In the 107-pound class JanMichaela defeated Craig
Cox. 2-0 in one of the closestbouts of the match. Earlierin the year Cox beat 14th-ranked Michaela. 6-3. butthis time he could not pulloff the moves he needed to

Staff photo by Drew Armstrong
State's Steve [cab and North Carolina's Pete MsnkowIch prepare for battle In previous
match between the two nationally-ranked teams.

gone either way and in thelast few seconds Michaelajust escaped a reversal tohold on to win. With thedefeat the Wolfpack drop-ped behind by a score of17-10 with only three eventsto go.“Craig has been wrestlingsuperbly this year." Guzzosaid. “So far this year he hasalready beaten " two all-Americas and almost beatone for the second time inone year. Michaela just bare-ly held on to win."In maybe the biggest sur-prise of the match freshmanGreg Fatool defeatedRobert Shriner. 8-5. NorthCarolina Coach Bill Lammoved Shriner down aweight in hopes of pickingup a victory. Earlier in theyear Jerry Rodriguez
defeated Shriner. 11-5.

win. The bout could have (Sc-"Wolfpach."pase 7)
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Sampson hushes crowd, gains respect

by Devin Steele
Assistant Editor
One thing is for sureabout Ralph Sampson: he'srespected.
Virginia's super centermade his third visit toReynolds Coliseum Wednes—day night and put on a“leisure" performance in the

No. 1 ranked Cavaliers'39-36 basketball victoryover State.The 7-4 Sampson. double-guarded most of the night.gracefully dumped fir ateam-high 11 points. abelow-average effort in theslowdown contest. andbrought down as many rebounds.

Wolfpack wrestlers

squeeze by Heels again

I continued from page 6)

Shriner went down aweight class and Fatoolgreeted him in style.Shriner led throughout thematch but Fatool cut thelead down and in the last 30seconds he scored atakedown to win the bout.This was a key bout in thematch and the biggest onethat Fatool has had sincecoming to State. It pulledState to within three ofNorth Carolina at 17-3.
“Fatool pulled off a bigwin for us." Guzzo said. “Itput us in a good position towin the match because bothTab Thacker and JerryRodriguez had won theirmatches the first time theywrestled Carolina."The Wolfpack was on aroll as Rodriguez wrestledDavid Gibble to a 9-3 win inthe 190-pound class.Rodriguez. who is rankedamong the best in the na-tion. controlled the matchfrom beginning to end. Thatput State within one point of

GO IN PEACE
JOIN THE

beating the Tar Heels forthe second time this year.The heavyweight divisiondetermined the match.Thacker had already beatenTommy Gorry once this yearby a score of 6-3 and he wonagain. But this time he pinn-ed Gorry six minutes intothe match. Thacker's pingave him his seventh fall of
the year and it gave thePack its seventh victory.It has been a while sinceeither State or NorthCarolina has won four mat-ches against each other in arow. Last year State beatthe Heels twice.State will be in Knoxville.Tennessee for a match withTennessee. Kentucky and
Carson-Newman Saturday.State will be the favorite inthe event because of theirNo. 8 ranking. This will bethe last non-conferencematch that the State grapplers have before the .ACCTournament.

“It will be a very good “event." said Guzso. “I hopewe won't have a letdown
after this great win.”

% On campus:Contact
Nancy Mlller ,
3 Patterson He'll
MWF 11:oo-a:oo

737-318

That's nothing spec.tacular for the toweringgiant. who's been seen onthe tube “Sampsonizing”even the quality opponentswith his sky-hooks, il-lustrious fingerrolls andmonstrous rebounding.
Of course. rollickingReynolds has never beenone of Sampson's favoriteplaces to play. He's been atarget of verbal abuse ineach of his visits toWolfpack Country. wherehis team lost during hisfreshman season and barelyescaped with a win the pasttwo seasons. ' '“No. we haven't had thatmuch luck here." he said."But it doesn’t bother me

playing here."He gets his due respect.Sampson possesses a cer-tain willowy style which.when transformed into one
of those elegant moves. canquiet even the rowdiest of
crowds.But there was nothingspectacular about his twofree throws with three
seconds left to seal theVirginia victory. Althoughpreviously connecting onlyone of four bonus attempts.he calmly stepped up to theline and sank both shots tospell defeat for the Pack.Dazed by the sudden play.State fans didn't move.didn't talk. Sampson hadspoken.“I just put them up." saidSampson. referring to hispressure free throws. “I justWanted to hit both shots andt the game over with."With the Cavs up. 37-36.nd five seconds to go. hequieted the crowd by grabbing Dereck Whittenburg’s
jumpshot off the rim to force

College _Exxon Offers Free Towing
on all repairs or service over $50alumnus

E Special Oil Change, Filter — Lube :
a $16.95 E
5 includes 5 qts. oil g

828-6792
2812 Hillsboro Street
Across from Swenson‘sc

a quick foul by Cozell MeQueen.“He missed. and my mainconcern was getting the re-bound." Sampson said. “Itjust happened to be on myside. We was up. They tooktheir chance and died by it.”
He hushed the crowdseveral times in the firsthalf. Once. for instance. beburned the nets with a soft.onehanded shot over ChuckNevitt with 6:18 showing to

put the Wahoos ahead forthe fourth time. 18-16.It was an interesting con-test when Nevitt and Samp-son. the two tallest playersin the country. guarded oneanother. Sampson. a player
known for keeping his cool.and Nevitt. characterized asbeing emotional. switchedroles once. Sampson went upwith a routine jumper in the
second half. only to have itcleanly rejected by State's7-5 center.Sampson slightly lost hiscomposure — a rare oecurrence while Nevittheld his own.
“He has definitely improv-

ed since last year." said animpressed Sampson. “I'mnot used to playing againstsomeone as tall as me. I have
to get up a little higher thanhim." ‘
The big guy — Sampson.that is —- has earned hisrespect even with themedia. After taking hisshower, he walked to his

locker and put on his clotheswithout having a reporter
disturb him.Even after dressing. theflock of reporters was stillreluctant to interview “Mr.
Basketball" himself. Heanswered some of the most
obvious questions with the
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Chuck Nevltt gets "Samp-sonlzed" while attemptingjumper.
most obvious answers.When asked when the last
time he played against so-meone as tall as he was. heresponded. ”Last year
against N.C. State."Towering above the press

personnel, nonchalant Sampson went thro h the inter-view smoothly. withoutbreaking a grin.It all has to do withrespect. Like him or not. BigRalph has earned that.
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'Wolfpack rifle team ?

to bid for NCAA berth f
by Ralph Grew
Sports Writer

Sunday the Wolfpackfinished shooting what maybe its first successful at-tempt at becoming one ofthe ten teams shootingshoulder-toshoulde'r at theNCAA men‘s and women'sRifle Championships.
Although one individualhas qualified for the pasttwo championships in air ri-fle (Bob Conger — a 1981alumnus). the team as awhole has never qualifiedfor NCAA competition.
Each season State travelsto Annapolis. Maryland tocompete against Navy in anNRA Intercollegiate Sec-tional. The team has beenusing this match for the pasttwo years as its qualifyingmatch for the nationals.
The Wolfpack's 1.488 airrifle score beat the surpris-ed midshipmen by 39 points— the first time in severalyears State has won overNavy. When combined withState's smallbore score — a4.449 —— the Wolfpack camewithin 33 points of Navy

overall - the closest since1979.
Several Wolfpackshooters contributed to thresults of the match. MI“Perry. Jeff ArmantroetBogdan Gieniewski aldRalph Graw comprised thsmall bore team while Keith
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AIORTIONS UP TO 12"" DIXIE GUN AND KNIH
WEEK OFgamma CLASSIC
Abortionetrorzi is» “waste "WW”W. Kerr Scott Bldg.N.C. STATE FAlRGROUND

Feb. ”-219 mm. - 8 p.m.Admission .2.“
PUBLIC INVITED

For Information call:
772-5070 levenlng)

Miller took Graw's place onthe air rifle team."Trout" tied with Navy'sJim Hudson at 376 for higair rifle honors. Perry tiewith Graw at 373 for secondplace honors and KeithMiller shot a personal besof 369.Armantrout began thsmall bore phase of thematch by dropping twopoints on his first two shotsprone and then firing 38straight tens to take highprone with 398.Not to be outdone. Mild'Perry shot 383 kneeling an
her highest smallbore scoreyyet. 1.131. to take highkneeling and tie for thirdoverall. ;
The closest team to Statewas Virginia with a 5.713.:
Although the officialresults will not be in untilFebruary 27. head coacliJohn Reynolds feels that histeam is certain to be at thenationals. i"Our air rifle score wouldhave placed us sixth in last.year's qualifying matches." ,Reynolds said. “And our.smallbore score would havebeaten Air Force (the tenth

qualifying teaml.” r
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GUADALAJARA 5
SUMMER 2
SCHOOL

University of Arizona ollers
morethan 40 courses; anthro- ;
pology, art, bilingual educa-
tion, lolk IIIUSlC and folk
dance, history, political SCl- '
ence, sociology, Spanish Ian '
guage and literature and in-
tensive Spanish. Six-week
session. June 28-August 6, '
1982. Fully accredited grad-
uate and undergraduate pro- .
grain. Tuition $360. Room
and board in Mexrc‘an home. '
$395. . EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara

Summer School
iioimi-i: Hummus"?
University of Arizona

lucson 85721
(602) 626-4729

Planning a spring break fling in
Florida? Then make plans to live it up
inside the Walt Disney World Magic
Kingdom! There, you1! find more than 40
exciting attracu'ons
easy reach of the surf and sand of your
favorite Florida beaches!

This spring is an especially good time
to “break down",lo Disney, during
Tencennlal the Wall Disney World 10th
birthday celebration
the sensational Tencennial Parade, and
all-new musical extravaganzas.

So. give yourself a break . . . a spring
break to remember - inside the Magic
Kingdom of Wall Disney World!
813 —- ADMISSION mo unuurrso use or ALLATTRACTIONS (Except Shootln' cum)
SPECIAL EXTENDED SPRING HOURSMarch 7-12: 9 a.m.-O p.m.
March 13 - April 1: 9 a.m.-10 p.m.

. . . and. we‘re in
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Talented comic Ajaye coming to State

by James Nea-
Entertainment Writer
Many entertainers have

come to the stage from the
ranks of professional fields.
The switch over may be a
tremendous contrast. One
day a man is a law student at
UCLA - the next. he is on
stage drawing laughs from
faces in a bar.This happened to
Franklyn Ajaye.“I realized that I didn't
want to be a lawyer. The
profession was just too dry.To this day I've never
regretted the decision to
quit.“I thought of exploring
comedy. You don't go into a
profession without an affini-
ty for it. and I thought I had.
I was always witty inschool," Ajayc said.Law school dropouts cen'
tainly aren’t gold on the job
market. but today Ajaye is
at the top of the comedy
business. He has appearedin five movies, recorded
three albums and acted on
television shows. He alsotours the club and college
circuit.His movie parts include
Car Wash and The Jazz
Singer. He has had televi-sion coverage in “Chico and
the Man" and “Barney
Miller." One of his three
albums is a live recording.titled Don't Smohe Dope.

Fry Your Hair. “Jonathan Winters had a
Ajaye is a self-styled fun— great impact on me as a kid.ny man who cites Richard Then Pryor. He was the first

Pryor as a strong influence. comedian who made me

Tickets for the Rod Stewart Concert on March 2 are
on sale at Reynolds Coliseum box-office

for $12.50 and $10.50

I
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Top Technical Graduates
Haveywwastedtimeinterviewingwithmnpaniesthatcametoywr
campus withnointention of hiring companies that sent rejection
lettasmeva'yonetheytalkedto,ormaybeevencarwelledflieinterview
thedaybefixeitwasscheduled?
We don't think it’s fair. That’s why the Equipment Group of 'lbxas
Instruments wouldn't offer interviews unless we had something else to
offer. too -— CAREERS. We’re as serious about hiring as you are about
getting started in the business world.
We're baking for engineers and computer science graduates towork on
hundreds of small projects involved with government electronics at our
Dallas. Austin and Sherman. 'beas locations.
If you’re interested in state-of-the-art design. manufacturing or software
development. dmp by and talk to numbers of the Equipment Group
(check our schedule with the Placement Office).
IfyoumissusonCampus,sendyourrosmnetoz RichRollins/Bax226015.
MS. 3186/Dallas. 'beas 75266. Or call Rich. Bryan, '1an Ed or Bobbie
about opportunities with the Ti Equipment Group: 800/527-3577.

US. Citizenship Required
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

INCORPORATED
An H'U‘dl uplmnunily employer M/I"

queyewiltbrlnglus
cook talent to State's
Stewart Theatre on Feb.
19,at0p.m.T|dnatsgoon
'saleMondey.

realise I could talk about theblack lifestyle and things
you'd assume you couldn'tdo in front of audiences.”Ajaye said.Pryor’s influence is obvious. On stage. Ajaye isoutrageous and rowdy. Aswith Pryor. his stagevocabulary knowsnocensor.

His material comes fromhis experiences and observa-tions of law. finance and ur-ban life. He uses his actingon stage to portray streetcharacters from a cornergang and to act out hilariousscenes.One of Ajaye's stagescenes is a ”trip" toDisneyland with several of
his street characters. Theytake drugs with MickeyMouse and Goofy. Ajaye
parodies the Disneycharacters with impressionsof Mickey and Minnie asthey would be if they werestoned.

Ajaye's humor has reach-ed a large market. escapingthe bounds of the black au-dience. Ajaye believes thatthe opportunitcs in televi-sion are limited because’white audiences control the
market.“If a white comediandoesn't make a black laugh.it doesn't mean anything. Ifthe black comedian doesn'tmake a white laugh. he'll
never get a job on TV."Ajaye said.Ajaye makes every au-dience laugh. His perfor-mances have reached quitevaried audiences. from thatof the movie Convoy to theviewers that have seen himon the “Tonight Show” andon “Midnight Special."Right now. Ajaye has twoalbums in production and istouring the club and campuscircuit. He will be appearingat Stewart Theatre Feb. 19at 8 p.m.

by Grant Garden
Entertainment Writer
Upon receiving ananonymous tip that aBroadway musical wasbeing put together onthis campus for a perfor-

mance in StewartTheatre tonight. I decid-
ed to investigate further.At Price Music Center.the University Singers.Women‘s Chorale andsome members of theMen's Glee Club havebeen rehearsing popularsongs. acts and dancesfrom Broadway musicalsfor quite some timegnow.
From the looks of therehearsal. the “big time"has hit State. After oneparticular rehearsal. Icornered a director from

the music departmentand forced her to spill her
guts -' to give up the in-
formation about the upcoming show. With you
now undoubtedly on the
edge of your seat. I will
pass this thrilling newson to you.The show will openwith the UniversitySingers performing a
medley of songs fromHello Dolly, Annie, ByeBye Birdie. A ChorusLine and Mame.Dance Visions of
Raleigh will then create
interpretations of GeorgeBenson's “On Broadway”and ‘Ease On Down3w
Road" from the The is-— which will be sung by
the Women‘s Chorale.The Chorale and

members of the GleeClub will team up later toperform selections fromThe King and I. AnnieGet Your Gun.Showboat. Gmse. MyFair Lady. West SideStory, Shenandoah andmany others. .
The grand finale will

be “One" from A Chorus .Line. This will be sung byall members of the par-ticipating groups while achorus line routine is ex-ecuted.
This musical promisesto be exceedingly ex-citing and a lot of fun.The planning for thisevent was done mostly by

the students in the choralgroups. This musical willbe given tonight only.Admissionis -. .
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ups NORTH CAROLINA/USA Paoenrm
ENTRIES OPEN!
Thesearch Is on to find Mlss Norlh Corollno/USA for1982. The winner will represent her slate at the I982MISS USA PAGEANT Io be televised nationally onCBS. The I982 Mlss North Corollnc/USA Po ntwill be held March 5 6 8t 7th In WlnsIon-Sdemwith the contestants the guests of the DowntownRamada Inn To quollfy, oppllconts must bebetween 17 8: 25 slngle. never married or beeno.porenl No Idlenl competition required FREEENTRY INFORMATION CAN BE OBTAINED ATFOOD WORLDSTORES or senda recentsnapshot.name, address and telephone number Io:
MISS NORTH CAROLINA/USA

Llso SwlfIMlss North CorollnoUSA 1981
C/o TEL—AIR INTERESTS.
1755 NE. 149m STREET

INC.
MIAMI, FL 33181 (305] 944-3268
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Memorles can be something to be treasured.

MEMORIES

At the
Rethskeller, we feel that a part of our business Is creating
memories for you to enjoy. Memories of Special Interna-
tional Culslne, Homemade Soups, Breads, and Desserts.
Memories of an Intimate atmosphere, good service, and an
overall Special Experience. It's our buslness, and hopefully
your pleasure

rothrkollor
24I2 Q.Wt. “I630

at the Rathskeller.
Hours:11:30- lZ:00$un.-Fri.500-1200 Sal.Brunch Sun. 1:30-2:00Lounge open nightly till 11!)

The musical play titled Carousel will be presented
at the Village Dinner Theatre and will run through
March 14. This dramatic in about the
swaggering amusement-park barker who marries a
girl of gentle character. He attempts to pull off a rob-
bery and commits suicide when he is trapped by the
police. In his after-life. he returns to earth to see his
daughter and whisper affectionate words long
unspoken to his wife.
Wendy Stanley plays Rose Maurrsnt in the

Meredith College production of Street Scene that will
be held on the women's college campus tonight.
Saturday. and Feb. 19 and 20 at 8 pen. in Jones
Auditorium. Tickets are 34 general admission and
$2.60 for students and senior citisens. For more infor~
mation. call 838-0461. ext. 338 or 339.

Today. in observance of February as Black History
Month. the department of cultural resources will pre-
sent “The History of Black Americans in North
Carolina and the South." The program features lec-
tures by authors Dr. Sherman A. James and Dr.James H. Jones.

DII'JP lJ'ddfl—

Saturday. and 11:40 pm.
Admission: 81For YourEyes Only

Stewart Theatre
Roger Moore is agent 007 James Bond. The

obligatory buxom beauties and gaggles of gadgets
are all apparent in this latest Bond film. Newspaper

; advertisements for this film were censoredin some:
‘ towns due to their suggestive nature.

Saturday. 0:25 P1!!-
ofSherloc.h Holmes

. Stewart Theatre Admission: $1
No. this isn't a skin flickl It is an overlooked

masterpiece of Holmes intrigue by director Billy
Wilder. Keep your eye on the birdie. Let'a keep itin
the family. Nessie. Those are your clues. Now try to .
discover who has done what.
Arthur Sunday. 7 & 9:15 pm.
Stewart Theatre Admiss'ion: 31
Dudley Moore. Liza Minelli and Sir John Gielgud

star in this light yet classical comedy. When Moore
saves Minelli from a shoplifting charge. he falls in
love with the quaint waitress. Wealthy and spoiled.
Moore must somehow get out othis planned mar-
riage to an extremely boring society girl.

\NKNC88FN\
ROCK

WKNC weekend specials:
8M.y — 88 Block Party

with Chrystal
8 ps-s ' mt

Let Raleigh’s best rock keep your party going.
Sunday — Undiscovered Album

Feature
with Bill Page

Fotomaksr — Vito-via .

4 meanKEEPSWMONTHLY \RENTPERPERSONREASONABLEI
locatedadiaconttoWakeCountyMedicalConterand1-64! Just 13minutestromNCSU.Bua servicetoNCSUonRoute815.Ybarroundindoorswimmingpool.ew-oisemomandclubhousefnmnisowrtsandoutdoorpooltoolOneandtwobedmom oftermodern kitchen.airconditioning. and .CablevisionandHBO ,available. DimctBusservioe. Flarcompleteinformationendsoompumentu-yindoorpoolpamvisitusQ-Gmpan. daily. Saturday 10-5200 pan.
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AmuSing sorts of entertainment

Can be found in Playgirl print

hylhi'rasier
AsaistantEntereain-
merit Editor
Not only are there

seductive photographs
of bare skin and cap-
tivating articles for men
to glance at and read in
magazines like Playboy.
but the same type of
entertainment exists for
women in the msgaaine
Playgirl.

In the March issue of
Play irl which is
publis under Ritter
and Geller Communica-
tions Company. there is
plenty to be called enter-
taining. The first thing
that would probably
catch the reader's eye is
the revealing photo-
graphs of the centerfold.
Damian Wolf. The
photographers were not
playing around when
they told Well how to

for the camera.
very detail of

masculinity is caught on
film

Playgirl is not just
purchased for its ex-
cellent photography. but
the articles within are

t 1981 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co.mm. Wis.

good. In this spring
issue. an exclusive inter-
view with Steve Ford.
son of former President
Gerald Ford is featured.
He talks of how he went
to high school in Utah to
escape the limelight of
being the President's
son. Ford said he en-
joyed the cowboy life of
rodeos and the dusty
range. Through his
horseman skills he got a
part in Cattle Annie and
Little Britches. a
western starring Burt
Lancaster and Rod
Steiger. Ford liked ac-
ting so much. he gave up
the western duds and
new stars as Andy on
CBS’s soap opera “The
Young and the
Restless.”
An interesting feature

article is “Memoirs of
An Ex-Girl Scout.” It is
about a woman's
memories of her con-
tradicting adolescent ex-
periences. She spent her
school dayssmoking pot
and eating chocolate
cookies laced with weed.
and afternoons selling
girl scout cookies in the
s ing mall with a

happy grin on her face.
W.hat opposing habits!
Another unusual arti-

cle is the one titled “Fed
Up With Swingers? Why
Not Try UNHIP MEN.”
For all women who are
bored with the dashing.
debonair-type man. you
may find the freckle
faced guy with black-
rimmed glasses attrae
tive. according to
Playgirl. These men may
not be fantastic on the
dance floor. but that
doesn't mean they are
boring in the bedroom.
Of course. Playgirl

also includes all the or-
dinary things . that
physical appearance-
oriented magazines
print — the latest on
fashions. beauty aids.
grooming. diet and exer-
cise. There are gossip
columns on sexual pro
blems. “Dear Abby"
type letters and movie.
book and music reviews
too.

in addition to the
“straight stuff" printed
in Playgirl. there are
naturally those fictional
short stories that tell of
mad. kinky love ex-

ti

V . . . after all. that is what ".- _, _, ,
people want. $55 9"

44s444444$444444444444
periences: All-”of them?
are described with quite 33?».
an imagination. but let's 33-32:;snot go into that. '4

All in all. underneathiE.
the ads. of which "Ens... --

‘2'are many. Playgirl does:::-:-.-.-
provide entertainment ;:
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... - Visit our three-w. .
convenient area locations

O'ltalian Foods OSteaks
OGourmet Burgers oSeafood

OGourmet Desserts OExcellent Wine List

PLUS
OUR FAMOUS

ALL YOU CAN EAT
35 ITEM SALAD BAR

3 CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS:

035524 NORTH BOULEVARD-mixed
.beverages
oCOLONY SHOPPING CENTERbeer and
‘wine '
OSOUTH HILLS MALLbeer and wine

Open seven‘ days 11:00-11:00

$100..

Any Lustlfium Ring*
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Thursday a Friday Feb.11&12
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E North Campus Book Shop
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Pack suffers concrete loss
(Continued from page I)

stead of a basketball tally.
The second half was much
the same as the first only
the scoring was even more
sparse.Fouls plagued both teamsin a game that was atypical~
ly physical for the ACC.
Although many fouls werecalled. the whistles were
passive to some of the fierceaction. Virginia's CraigRobinson was called for his
fourth foul early in the second half an State centerChuck Nevitt had his even-ing cut short with his fifth
foul with 4:28 left. The Pack
held the ball from that point
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THE COUNCIL OF HUMANITIES AND
Corner on Fri, Feb. 12. Open to al universitysturbnts and lawlty.

Nevitt had his momentbefore he left. as early in thesecond half he introduced anew meaning to the wordblock for Sampson.Although Sampson got histurn at blocking a Nevittshot. the crowd went wild asthe State center capped aSamspon attempt.
"Yes. we did a good job on

Sampson." Valvano said. "Ifelt if we were‘tclose. wecould win it. I think it isunusual he played 40minutes without a foul. Nofouls - amazing."
Indeed the State big mendid a job on the all-America.Sampson only added a pairof free thows to his total inthe second half and missedtwo field goal attempts as hewas denied the ball in

State's 2-3 zone.“When he gets his hands
on the ball he's got such
great lateral movement."Nevitt said. “I was behindhim to stop the lob. Wedidn‘t want him to dunk he
ball and he didn't."
As Nevitt was tabbedwith the fifth foul. Robinsonwas given credit for a basketon a goal tend and then

allowed a free throw. Eachofficial saw a play defferntly
as one called goal tending.One called a jumpball andthe other called a foul.

HOPELINE SPRING TRAINING begins March18. Learn cr'ais intervention skilk, telephonecounseling. Volunteer 16 hrslmonth altertraining Cell Volunteer Services at 737-3193.
THE CRAFT CENTER Ins spaces available Insome of the courses uttered. It interestedplace call 737-267 for further Information
MIXED oouetrs TABLE TENNIS tmnetaken from Feb. 15 . March 4 in the Intranmral Difrce. Play begins March 15.
PRE-VET CLUB MEETING Mon, Feb 15 atB p.m. in GA 2211. Dr. Don Reynolds willspeak on poultry rnedicrne.
ULTIMATE FRISBEE is played every day onHarris field weekdm between 36 p.m. andon weekends at 2 p.m. DISCS are provided,so come out and play!

The jumpball was thrownout and the other two callshonored giving Virginia a37-36 lead.
“They put quite a few people around Ralph." Virginiamentor Terry Holland said."They were big people. N.C.State is the biggest teamwe’ve faced. I just hope wedon't face anyone bigger."The rest of the game ishistory. The Pack took averse from one of KennyRogers’ old songs . Theyplayed the part of thegambler and knew when tohold it. The outcome was theonly part that didn't workout.”For someone who doesn'tshoot that shot 50 percentit's a had shot." Whitten-burg said. “But I‘ve beenshooting that shot 50 per-cent. I was told to get theball. It felt good."
For Coach ‘V' there‘s noconsolation in a loss and se-cond guessing never helps.“No. We lost. That's it.”Valvano said. “It hurts a lot.I've said before. we can beatanybody in the country andwe can lose to anybody.We've got that kind of team.
“Anybody who secondguesses me tonight reallydoesn‘t know the game ofbasketball. It was really a

clear cut decision."

DO YOU OWN A HANDGUN OR FEEL YOUHAVE A RIGHT TO? It so, why not rout theNational Rifle Asocretron INRAI7 Theyrelighting for your rights. It interested call Palat 8518105. weekdays after 5 pm
SNOW SKIING WITH NORTH HALL loWrmergreen. Ve. on Feb, 19 $26 includesbus tnplitt ticket. Cell Kim at 7378954 Iordetails, Deadline for Sign up and payment,eb 11
HP PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATORS users“group meets Mon, Feb 15 at B p.m. in theBrown Room Ilth lIoor, Student CenterlContest plans, inlo on BK PPC Horn and HP»IL and always newcomer help. 737 5682,
TAKE PRECAUTION. Attend a rape preventron workshop sponsored by Public 831erand Sullivan Stall Mon, Feb. 15 at ll pm. inSullivan dasroom. Males and females arewelcomed Relrashments served.

SNOW SKIING CLINIC - Mon. Feb. 15 at 7p.m. In North Hall Study Lounge. Come learnthe basics: clothmgeouipmenrlweether prolectrorlbegrnner end Intermediate rnstructrodexercises Ski lilm and refreshments.
SENIORS, JUNIORS. AND SECONDSEMESTER SDPHDMORES in top Z5 01SALS, School of Forestry Resources, andAED interested in Alpha Zete Fraternity andhave not received an invrtatlon. comact Tedat 772-6160
THIS IS THE IAST CHANCE to have your1982 Agromeck yearbook portrait taken!They are FREE and can be had on the 2ndfloor at the Student Center until this FridaylFrib. 121 only 1982 yearbooks are also onsee,
BLODDMDBILE at North Hall Tues, Feb. 16from 10200331]. Please give so that othersmay live!

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
Spirits and frlsbccs soared on Statc’s Intramural field due
to the presence of Thursdays spring like weather.

. TEST ANXIETY REDUCTION WORKSHOPwill be held Feb. 9 . March 2 from 7-8:30p.m. in 200 Harris Hall. For more informationcall 7372423 or come by Harris Hall to signup.
. TIME LORDS UNITE! Are you a DOCTORWHO Ian? Would you like to see a DOCTORWHO club at NCSU? If so, call John at737-6896 lot information.

PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY meets Fri,Feb. 12 at It p.m. in the Student Centercafeteria. Speakers will include Howard Lee,lorrner mayor of Chapel Hill and Bob Jones,NCSU presudem.
LEARN MEDIEVAL STYLE CALUGRAPHY.House 01 Red Wolf meeting Wed Feb 17InNelson, Rm 305 et 7 pm Recreate the Milldle Ages with the Society for CrmtilnAnechrontsm

From the bizarre bedrooms of The Bear Flag
Restaurant, northem Califomia’s mOst

notorious bordello, to the
abandoned boiler where Doc

and Suzy firstde in love...
the spirit of John Steinbeck’s

colorful world is now on

FebruawTZlW/Technlcien/News/lo

Activities to honor leader
State's Student Centerwill be the scene of an all-

day celebration of womenFeb. 15. the birthday ofSusan B. Anthony.Anthony spearheaded thewomen's suffrage movementin the United States. astruggle that took 100 yearsto succeed.The' starring attractionwill he Eileen Fulton. betterknown as “Lisa" on the
daytime soap opera "As theWorld Turns." She will
speak at Stewart Theatre at8 p.m. In addition to being a
television star. Fulton hasbeen very active in thewomen's movement and has
donated her time and effortsto help in the passage of the
Equal Rights Amendment.The day- will begin with anoon rally featuring JoannNorris. president of North
Carolinians United for theEqual Rights Amendment.Also on the program will be
Isabella Cannon, former
mayor of Raleigh. Cannonneeived international atten-
tion when she sought andwon her first bid for public
oflice at the age of 72. Shewill read from the works of

g Anthony.Also on the program willbe Juanda Holley andPhyllis Bullock enacting
parts from the play For Col-

MIXED oodeus TENNIS Entries mmfrom Feb. 15- March 4 in the Intramural Dllice. Play begins March 15.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS will hold itsfirst on campus meeting at 12 noon in theBoard Rm. ol the Student Center on Wed.Feb, 17,
NATIONAL RESIDENCE HALL HONORARYAPPLICATIONS will be available Mon, Feb.15, See your Head Resident or Edna Collins.Dept of Residence Facilities, Harris Hell.
SPORTS CAR CLUB MEETING Tues. Feb. 16in 168 Harrekon Plans for e car show artd"W cornpat‘aionwrl be damned Youdorlt tava to the a mans tar to iii

and Girls Who Have Con-sidered Suicide When theRainbow is Ernst: SoloistVirginia Humphrey will singselections from the suffrageera.
Booths open from 10 am.until 4 p.m. will featurewomen‘s organintions oncampus and the Raleighcommunity.A movie matinee will beheld from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. on“How Women Got theVote." Also. there will be aday long viewing of tapesand films on such topics as"American Parade:_We theWomen.”

thony is Tried." “TheEmerging Woman.".“American Women: Por-traits in Courage." “UnionMaids" and “Palmer In-stitute.”A free concert starring
the all-woman band “Venus
Rising" will be held from 4p.m.-5 p.m.
A dinner will be spon-sored to celebrate women‘sachievements at State. Thedinner will be in the WalnutRoom and will begin at 6p.m. Featured speaker willbe Rep. Wilma C. Woodard.D-Wake County. Studenttickets are $6.
Fulton will speak at 8 p.m.

and a reception will be held

THE SECOND ANNUAL RENAISSANCE FAIR

ris or ohms 737-24“.
SAACwilmonsoraUnieadNapoColagaFundluedrmmSmfahlahorn102nm intheCulwralCmtarJdmksion

“Susan B. An».

in her honor at p.m. in theballroom. One special feature of thecelebration will be theSusan B. Anthony birthdaycake that will be displayedin the ballroom during the
1'18!- The birthday cakewill be lit at the p.m. recep-tion.
Yearbook
(Continued from page 1)
Candidates for theeditors/manager of thepublications will attend themeeting and participate in aquestion-answer period.“Our election meeting willbe Saturday. Feb. 20 atnoon." Procter said. “Atten-dance will be open to anyoneinterested but verbal par-ticipation will be limited tomembers of the board. Theactual vote and discussionby members will be closed.
In the final business ofMonday's meeting. a motionwas made and accepted thatachangebemadeinasec-tion of the Publication‘Authority's bylaws.Hereafter. final budgets willbe approved at the lastAuthority meeting in thespring and become effectivethe following August.

MIXED DOUBLES BADMINTONtitanlrornfebls- Marchlin thalntramral Office Play begirn March 15.
THE NC. STATE FRISBEE CLUB wil meet10rekagpertyonFeb.25at7pntinthaPackhotna. Bring a friend!
ACM MEETING: Thurs, Feb.1ll in 2215WiernsHal Speaker. JamesN BarnhilPresident at Conwter Management Cor-“MTepicStarmgmownconm

The David and Dazzle Show

World '5 GREATEST
Ventrlloquist

David Lee. Horowitz

Featuring Distant Voice, Vocal Illu-
sions, Dummies, Comedy and Au-

dience Participation

Friday Feb.12
11:30screen in MGM’s happiest

movie of the year...
an irresistible .irascr'ble

love story.

Student Center Lobby

FREE DELIVERY
anywhere In our
service zone.

METRO—GOLDWYN-MAYER PresensA MICHAEL PHILLIPS Production of A DAVID S. WARD Film
NICK NOLTE DEBRA WINGER

JOHN STEINBECK'S CANNERY ROWWm AUDRA LINDLEY wrmmJOHN HUSTON we. JACK NITZSCHE
m RICHARD MacDONALD me. SVEN NYKVIST. A.S.C. “#3:“: JOHN STEINBECK

”roamed hr MICHAEL PHILLIPS “Mlawbcvenue Datum by DAVID S. WARD Metrocolor'
0; mum/mma-uu-n-nuw-urnuuoa: mum(1--v- -..—manna

OPENS AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU IN FEBRUARY!

Pizza Transit Authority, Il‘lC.
When It COMES CO pizza, PTA comes to you

821-7660 .


